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Abstract The present paper summarizes theoretical
investigations of geometry and electronic structure of
(oxo)carbide, whose formation is modeled by systematic
replacement of lattice oxygen atoms in MoO3 by carbon
atoms or by CH2 groups. Both, in bulk and in the small
surface cluster, the formation of molybdenum (oxo)carbide
is accompanied by by-products observed in experiment,
namely C2 species and CO. The present theoretical studies
reveal that these are formed without reaction barrier, even
though in bulk the atom mobility is limited. The thermo-
dynamic considerations based on the obtained DFT results
indicate that the process of MoO3 reduction to yield
(oxo)carbides is endoenergetic and there is no synergy
between the amount of carbon already introduced to the
system and the energetic cost of replacing oxygen atoms by
CH2.
Keywords MoO3  Mo2C  ZSM-5 
Aromatization of methane  DFT
Introduction
The growing consumption of energy is one of the chal-
lenges faced by the modern world. On the one hand, the
effort is made to search for new sources of energy; while
on the other hand, the way the conventional sources are
exploited is further developed. Within the latter approach,
new processes of hydrocarbon conversion are investigated.
One such process is non-oxidative conversion of methane
to aromatics, catalyzed by 3–5 % MoO3 in ZSM-5 type
zeolite [1–11]. During the catalytic process, methane
reduces MoO3 phase to yield MoO3-x and further molyb-
denum (oxo)carbide [2, 12]. It seems that molybdenum
(oxo)carbide is the active phase responsible for methane
dehydrogenation and conversion to ethylene, which, in
turn, is aromatized inside the channels of the zeolite [5, 7,
13]. It is postulated that molybdenum species are present
on both, outer surface and inside the pores of the zeolitic
support [14], but, despite numerous catalytic and physico-
chemical studies, the nature of the formed carbonaceous
species is not clear [13]. The experimental investigations
suggest that molybdenum phase is highly dispersed [2, 3, 6,
13, 15]. EXAFS studies provide one with the Mo–Mo
distance which varies from 3.09 A˚ (in fresh, calcined cat-
alyst) to 4.10 A˚ (used catalyst), and Mo–X (X = C or O)
distance falling between 1.63 and 1.91 A˚ (fresh) and
2.00–2.82 A˚ (used) [3]. The existence of carbene-like
species (CH2=Mo) is postulated [5, 15].
In the existing theoretical investigations, the structure of
the catalyst based on Mo/zeolite refer mainly to pure
molybdenum structures: either oxides or carbides [16–20].
Consequently, the models employed thus far for studying
this type of molybdenum-based catalyst describe Mo
environment as containing oxygen atoms or carbon atoms.
The structure of the catalyst for the methane activation
based on Mo/zeolite has been studied for the model con-
sisting of single Mo center in form of CH2=Mo(CH3)3
bound to SiO3–O–AlO3 fragment, representing the zeolitic
framework [21]. Similarly, MoO(CH2) site in ZSM-5
zeolite has been described in relation to its activity in
metathesis [22]. Mo2O5 cluster has been investigated by
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Zhou et al. [23], while larger Mo3O9 system as the active
site has been chosen by Fu et al. [24]. Up to the best of our
knowledge, the structure of molybdenum (oxo)carbides has
not been characterized by theoretical methods so far.
The aim of the present studies is to characterize the
geometry and electronic structure of possible oxocarbide
phase of the MoO3/ZSM-5 catalyst in an aid to help to
elucidate structure–activity relationship. Our studies refer
mainly to the induction period of the catalytic process
during which methane is passed over the catalyst and is
believed to reduce MoO3 to MoO3-x and further the
MoOxCy [2, 12]. As by-products of the reduction of
molybdenum oxide, C2 hydrocarbons, CO, CO2, H2O, and
H2 are observed [2, 4, 13, 25]. In view of the fact that
experimental studies of the active phase of the catalyst in
course of the catalytic process are strictly limited, these
observations are used to validate our theoretical results.
Methodology
In order to investigate the possible phases of (oxo)carbides
the density functional theory (DFT) is applied by gradually
replacing MoO3 lattice oxygen atoms by carbon atoms and
performing full geometry optimization of the systems. In
such a way the structural changes induced by the modifi-
cation of chemical composition of the catalyst might be
observed. These are purely static calculations, aiming at the
determination of the stable geometry structures. Although
no reaction pathways are considered, the application of the
geometry minimization algorithms ensures that the result-
ing species are formed without crossing energy barriers.
The total charge of all studied structures is kept constant
and equal to zero to avoid the problem of non-balanced
charge in the calculations. The drawback of such an
approach is the possibility for the metal cations to be
reduced. However, the reduction of the catalytic system
during (oxo)carbides formation is often evoked by exper-
iment [2, 12].
The transformations of the solid phase are modeled
within periodic approach taking into account the bulk
structure. This part of the calculations is done with VASP
code [26–28] using PW91 functional [29, 30]. Electrons are
described by PAW [31, 32] with a default cut-off energy of
400 eV. The geometry optimization was done within
conjugate-gradient algorithm with the gradient threshold of
0.01 eV/A˚. The structure is modeled using supercell con-
taining four molybdenum atoms—see Fig. 1a.
The transformations of the small surface clusters, which
mimic the active phase deposited on the zeolitic support,
are studied with cluster approach. The initial cluster
(shown in Fig. 1b), containing two molybdenum octahe-
drons, is cut out of the lattice structure of MoO3 [33]. The
terminal oxygen atoms are saturated by hydrogen atoms,
according to the procedure described elsewhere [19, 34].
The small size of the cluster chosen for the present studies
follows from the experimental indications [2, 3, 6, 13, 15].
The cluster calculations are done with Turbomole pro-
gram [35] using non-hybrid PBE functional [30, 36–38]
with resolution-of-identity approach [39, 40]. All electron
def-TZVP basis sets [41] are applied for all atoms in the
system. Here, the geometry optimization proceeds
according to quasi Newton–Raphson method with energy
change threshold of 10-6 Ha and geometry gradient
threshold of 10-3 A˚.
Results and discussion
The initial catalyst contains MoO3 as a precursor of the
active phase. Its geometry and electronic properties are
already described in literature—compare e.g. Ref. [16, 19].
Although it is not the aim of the present study to describe
its properties, the key structural parameters of the oxide are
summarized in Table 1 to compare with the reported
results. In the bulk structure of MoO3 there exist three
types of oxygen atoms: singly, doubly and triply coordi-
nated to the neighboring metal ions. All metal–oxygen
bonds are of a mixed ionic and covalent character. The
nucleophilicity of oxygen sites, expressed as Mulliken
charges, scales with their coordination number.
Fig. 1 Structural models applied for the present studies: a MoO3
supercell representing oxide bulk and b super-molecule representing
small surface cluster
Table 1 Structural parameters of MoO3




Mo–O(2) long 2.25 2.22
Mo–O(3) long 2.33 2.37
Experimental results: bulk structure of MoO3, orthorhombic system,
Pbnm, space group (#62), a = 3.963 A˚, b = 13.855 A˚, c = 3.696 A˚,
a = b = c = 90o [33]
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Transformation of bulk MoO3
The formation of molybdenum (oxo)carbide phase is
studied by the gradual replacement of lattice oxygen by
carbon atoms and subsequent geometry optimization of the
systems.
First, a single substitution is considered. There are three
scenarios for such a process: carbon atom may replace one
of the three structurally different oxygen atoms—singly
coordinated O(1), doubly coordinated O(2), or triply
coordinated O(3)—see Fig. 2. The comparison of the total
energies of the systems reveals that the structure with the
O(2)-type oxygen center substituted is the most stable.
Substitution of O(3) center requires 20 kJ/mol more, while
substitution of O(1) is the least probable and requires
56 kJ/mol more energy.
Second, a double substitution is investigated. Within the
supercell used in the present studies, there are 21 possi-
bilities for replacement of two oxygen atoms—all of them
are investigated. The resulting structures are presented in
Fig. 3. As is seen from the picture, a considerable rear-
rangement of molybdenum oxide structure is found in a
number of systems. This is manifested in CO and CC
species formation. The formation of CC groups is observed
when two carbon atoms are introduced at sites O(1) and
O(3) at an initial distance of 3.41 A˚. Formation of CO
occurs in several other cases, as shown in Fig. 3. In the
case when two carbon atoms replace two O(1) atoms
attached to neighboring molybdenum atoms, rather exten-
sive reconstruction of the MoO3 structure is observed.
It should be stressed here that CO and CC species are
formed without any reaction barrier, even though the
mobility of atoms in the bulk is limited.
The analysis of total energies of the studied systems
(Fig. 4) shows that there is no clear correlation between the
stability of the resulting (oxo)carbide structure and the
optimized distance between the two carbon atoms intro-
duced into the bulk. At distances over 3 A˚ the energies are
basically independent of the C–C distance. Below 3 A˚, the
stability is proportional to the C–C distance, except for the
structure at 2.11 A˚, discussed below. Results show that
the C–C distance is not the decisive factor in determining
the stability, others being the mutual arrangement and type
of the oxygen centers replaced by carbon. The most stable
structure (apart from those in which C–C or C–O bonds
were formed) is the one with the shortest C–C distance
(2.11 A˚) where two neighboring O(2)-type oxygen centers
were replaced by carbon. From the initial distance of
3.10 A˚ they were pulled together, while still remaining as
the bridging atoms between two molybdenum atoms.
Despite the distance being larger than the longest covalent
C–C bond (1.54 A˚ in diamond), there is a clear attraction,
that stabilizes the structure.
The creation of CO bonds contributes greatly to the
structure stabilization. The most stable structure overall, is
the one where the largest reconstruction of the bulk
structure occurs. Replacing two O(1)-type oxygen atoms
with carbon causes one of the Mo ‘‘dimers’’ to tilt by ca.
45 accompanied by the creation of two Mo–C–O–Mo
bridges. This reconstruction is also barrier-less.
Transformation of MoO3 surface clusters
Similarly, the formation of (oxo)carbides is studied for the
small surface clusters of MoO3. Here, the oxygen atoms are
replaced not only by carbon atoms, but also by methylene
(CH2) groups. While the substitution by carbon is expected
to be consistent with the methodology used to examine the
effects of the transformation in bulk, the substitution by
CH2 might appear more suitable for the description of the
surface by ensuring the proper saturation of the atoms.
Moreover, the presence of Mo=CH2 species is postulated
by the experiment [5, 15].
In order to model the active phase–support (ZSM-5)
interaction, hydrogen atoms bound to oxygen atoms are
frozen. The resulting geometry and energetic parameters
derived from the cluster calculations are presented in
Fig. 5.
First, the substitution of lattice oxygen atoms by CH2
group is examined. When O(1) is substituted, a 1.92 A˚
molybdenum–carbon bond is formed, accompanied by a
slight shrink to 4.23 A˚ of the distance between two
molybdenum ions. Such a structure is by 87 kJ/mol more
favorable than O(2) substitution. In the latter case, the
bulky CH2 moiety is placed in between two molybdenum
ions and shifts them apart by 0.54 A˚ as compared to the
starting structure. The introduced carbon binds to only one
molybdenum with a bond of 1.71 A˚.Fig. 2 Three possibilities for single oxygen substitution in bulk
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When the carbon atom is introduced in O(2) position, it
induces geometric changes of the whole cluster. It attracts
one of the O(1) atoms and forms a CO species which non-
equivalently interacts with both Mo ions. One may distin-
guish r-type bond of 1.97 A˚ with one Mo and a p-inter-
action between CO and the second Mo. The latter is further
reflected by the C–O bond length being 0.14 A˚ longer than
the C–O bond in an isolated carbon monoxide molecule
calculated at the same level. Such an interaction and for-
mation of bonds with both molybdenum atoms result in the
decrease of molybdenum–molybdenum distance by 0.33 A˚.
The geometric parameters of the structure in which two
O(1) oxygen atoms are replaced by CH2 are very similar to
those obtained for singly substituted O(1) cluster: both
Mo–C carbons are of the same length, and Mo–Mo dis-
tance is only 0.01 A˚ longer than in the reference structure.
The structure in which two CH2 replace O(1) and O(2) is
less stable by 32 kJ/mol. Here, two CH2 groups are twisted
by 90 one with respect to another. Due to the steric
interactions, Mo–C bonds are not equivalent: the bond
which lies in the Mo–Mo direction is shorter by 0.06 A˚
than the one pointing out of surface cluster. Similarly, the
distance between both metal ions is expanded by 0.29 A˚
with respect to its value in the starting structure.
Next, a situation in which O(1) is replaced by CH2 and
O(2) by C is considered. Geometry relaxation leads to
the recombination of both carbonaceous species yielding
CCH2 moiety bound to one molybdenum atom via both
carbon atoms. The C–C distance is equal to 1.42 A˚—a
value which is usually attributed to the bonding between
sp2 and sp carbons.
Two structures are considered for three oxygen atoms
substitution: one in which two O(1) and one O(2) species
Fig. 3 Structures resulting form the double substitution in bulk
Fig. 4 Relationship between the C–C distance and total energy of the
system
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are replaced by CH2 and the second in which two O(1) and
one O(2) are changed for CH2 and C, respectively. In the
first case one may see that all Mo–C bonds have similar
lengths. As in the previously described cases, the bulky
methylene group pushes molybdenum ions apart by
0.72 A˚. In the second case, C atom reacts with CH2 group
yielding CCH2 species, bridging two molybdenum ions. At
the same time, the Mo–CH2 bond is elongated by 0.1 A˚
with respect to its typical value in other complexes.
In addition, models of fully carbon-substituted molyb-
denum systems were also considered. A number of cases is
considered here, with all oxygen atoms, which lie in plane
of or above Mo ions, changed for carbon-containing spe-
cies, and the only remaining oxygen atoms are representing
Fig. 5 Structural parameters
of surface clusters of
(oxo)carbides: a single
substitution, b double
substitution, and c triple
substitution
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the zeolite structure (compare Fig. 6). First, a situation in
which O(1) atoms are replaced by CH2, O(2) by C, and the
rest by CH3 is examined. Similarly to the already described
picture, C recombines with CH2 to form CCH2 species. The
latter forms r bond with one Mo ion, and interacts by its p-
electron system with the second one. One should note,
however, that here the Mo–C bond may also have a con-
tribution from p-orbitals. When all oxygen atoms are
substituted by CH3 groups and only O(2) by C, the Mo–C–
Mo bond pattern becomes almost symmetric, and the bond
between one of the molybdenum ion and zeolitic oxygen is
practically broken. In both structures, Mo–Mo distance is
elongated by 0.42 and 0.45 A˚, respectively.
Next, a structure in which both O(1) and O(2) are
replaced by CH2 is studied, while other oxygen atoms lying
in plane of molybdenum ions are changed for CH3. Here,
one of the methylene groups binds to CH3 moiety yielding
CH2CH3 fragment which bounds to Mo ion. Its C–C length
corresponds to the typical C(sp3)–C(sp3) bond. Such, a
modification in chemical composition and induced struc-
tural rearrangements result in the drastic elongation of Mo–
Mo bond distance. It is seen that both molybdenum ions
drift apart by 2.07 A˚.
Finally, a structure in which molybdenum ions are not
coordinatively saturated is considered: in-plane oxygen
atoms are replaced by CH3 groups, O(2) is changed for
CH2, and both O(1) are removed. In this structure, the
cluster is broken into two almost separate molybdenum
species (Mo–Mo distance is equal to 6.71 A˚).
Similarly to the results obtained for the bulk, the present
calculations show a barrier-less formation of CO and CCH2
species. The latter may be viewed as precursors of ethylene
or carbon deposit. These findings agree well with the
experimental observation that during the initial phase of the
reaction, CO and C2H4 are formed, and in the course of the
catalytic process, the deposition of carbonaceous species is
detected [2, 4, 13, 25]. The elongation of calculated Mo–
C/O and Mo–Mo distances along with the increasing con-
tent of carbon in the system is in line with the results from
the EXAFS experiments [3]. While the computed Mo–X
(where X = C, O) bond lengths (1.79–2.33 A˚) are within
the range given by the experiment (2.00–2.82 A˚), larger
mismatch is found for the Mo–Mo distances. According to
EXAFS predictions, Mo–Mo separation should fall within
3.09–4.10 A˚. The present theoretical calculations show that
this distance is usually ca. 4 A˚, but under certain conditions
may increase up to 6.71 A˚. The existing discrepancies
between the theoretical and experimental Mo–Mo bond
length values should be attributed to the fact that the
adopted theoretical model neglects the zeolitic framework
keeping the molybdenum atoms in close distance.
Reduction of MoO3 surface clusters by CH4
Next, the thermodynamics of the reduction of MoO3
(represented by the surface clusters) by CH4 is considered.
Such a reaction occurs in the initial phase of the catalytic
process, where methane is flown over MoO3/ZSM-5 [2, 4,
Fig. 6 Fully substituted models
of molybdenum carbides
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13, 25]. It reacts with small clusters of molybdenum tri-
oxide yielding surface (oxo)carbides and water.
Table 2 gathers the energy change accompanying the
studied reaction:
MoO3 þ yCH4 ! MoO3yCyH2y þ yH2O
according to the formula:
DE ¼ E MoO3yCyH2y
  þ yE H2Oð Þ  E MoO3ð Þ
 yE yCH4ð Þ
Each of the calculated energies is positive, which means
that the process of MoO3 reduction to yield (oxo)carbides
is endoenergetic. This finding is consistent with the
experimental conditions in which the process is observed
(high temperature in range of 650–700 C) [1–8]. More-
over, it may be seen that there is no synergy between the
amount of carbon already introduced to the system and the
energetic cost of replacing oxygen atom by CH2, i.e., the
cost of the investigated transformation is approximately
doubled when two CH2 groups are replacing oxygen atoms
with respect to the single substitution of O for CH2, etc.
Conclusions
In the present paper, an attempt to describe structural
changes accompanying the formation of molybdenum
(oxo)carbides form MoO3 has been made by considering
species of different compositions resulting from the sys-
tematic replacement of oxygen by carbon or CH2 terminal
groups. In bulk, the stability of single atom substituted
structures is as follows: O(2) [ O(3) [ O(1). There is no
direct correlation between the site of the introduced carbon
atoms and the structure stability. It is found that the for-
mation of C2 and CO groups is the stabilizing factor when
the bulk structure is considered. These might be created
without barrier, regardless the hindrances imposed by the
lattice atoms. While the surface cluster is considered,
the barrier-less formation of C2H2 and CO species is also
observed. In general, both in bulk and at the surface, the
C-containing species have tendency to aggregate. The
thermodynamic considerations reveal that the reduction of
molybdenum trioxide by methane is endoenergetic.
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